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July Charity Events in Kingston
Charity Open Gardens 
Sunday, 11 July from 11am - 4pm 
Greystone Court
See details inside

Afternoon Teas with Music
Saturday, 17 July 2 - 5pm 

St James' Church
See details inside
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KDL PLUMBING & HEATING

•	 All	work	undertaken
•	 Free	estimates	&	advice
•	 No	call	out	charges

0747 - 512 - 8249
(01929) - 448548

Thinking of selling your property?
For Free Marketing Advice

in complete conÞdence, without obligation

contact Corbens
The Property Professionals 

for Swanage and the Isle of Purbeck

01929 422284    corbens.co.uk

w.f.snook & son Ltd   
Installers of

Pvc-u and Aluminium
Windows · Doors · Patio Doors 
Bifolding Doors

Conservatories · sectional Garage doors
doors · Guttering

‘Kestrel’ Pvc-u Fascia · Soffit · Mouldings etc
tel/fax. 01929 481581
10 Year insurance backed guarantee

Fensa
13202

April Cottage & Lapland Lodge B&B

Swiss Cheese Fondue
& Raclette  Evenings

October to May 
Open to all but reservation
 essential  (max 8 persons)

Anglo - Swiss hospitality at its best!
Info: www.purbeckbedandbreakfast.net

Tel: 01929 477 173 / 07753 244 328
Harmans Cross, Swanage BH19 3DS

                           All types of Building Work undertaken        

Fully Qualified Tradesmen

FREE ESTIMATES
“Newfoundlands”,  Newfoundlands Close

Worth Matravers, Swanage, Dorset, BH19 3LX

Email: Jeremybuilding@btinternet.com
Tel/Fax: 01929 439209 Mobile 07966 216288
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01929 427427/ 554700

www.SootyTheSweep.com
Established 1980
Member of NACS & HETAS
Any flue swept
Nests removed
Cowls, pots, nets fitted 
Ladder work
Wood burner servicing
Family business 
Fully Insured

PURBECK STONE
CONSTRUCTION
Stone supplied and fixed by
THE STONEWORK SPECIALISTS
Patios - Porches - Fireplaces - Walls, etc

Ross Prior, ‘Cosy Corner’
off Haycrafts Lane

Harmans Cross, Swanage

Telephone: 481217

 

 

 

Proudly serving the Isle of Purbeck since 1892 

Dorset Funeral Plan Details Available on Request 

www.jamessmithfunerals.co.uk 60a Kings Road, Swanage 

office@jamessmithfunerals.co.uk 01929 422445 (24hrs) 

 

 

 

Ian Bugler 
 

ITB GARDENING and TREE CARE LTD 
 

GRASS CUTTING, Inc FIELDS and PADDOCKS 
 

FENCING, HEDGES and LANDSCAPING 
 

01929 439453  -  07930 434694 
Email: itbgardeningltd@gmail.com 

 

Fb: ITB Gardening And Tree Care Ltd 
 

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE  

 

 

Swanage & Purbeck 

Taxi
Martin Williams

airports • Docks • Tours • Hospitals

T: 07969 927424
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JONATHAN STEDMAN
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Experienced |   Local  |   Personal  |  Friendly 

Tax & Accounts Advice

01929 480899

Email: jonathanstedman@hotmail.co.uk

 BRIAN GLASSOCK BUILDERS LTD  

Tel: 01929 422732  Mob: 07720 851363 

BG Extensions, Alterations, 
Loft Conversions, Roofing,  

Carpentry, Kitchens,  
Bathrooms, Stonework  

& Repairs. 
 

FULLY QUALIFIED & INSURED 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Established 1994 
 

B.F.A.  Albin
Painter & Decorator

Household Maintenance •
Big or Small Jobs •

Free Estimates •
Discounts for OAPs

Tel : 01929 422763
Mob: 07900 145950

Tapworks Plumbing
No job too small

Bill Hamilton
Sole Owner

Corfe Castle
Isle of  Purbeck

07841626412
Taps replaced, baths, toilets,

showers, loft tanks
basins, cylinders

leaks & drains sorted

ST MICHAELS GARAGE 
Valley Road, Swanage, BH19 3DX     Email : info@smgswanage.co.uk 

Telephone: 01929 480221   Fax: 01929 481221 
 

 New and Used Car Sales 
 Servicing & Repairs for All Makes 
 Full Range of BP Fuels & LPG 
  Convenience Shop 
 Automatic & Jet Car Wash 
 24hr Breakdown & Recovery Service 
 Post Office 

 
“Motoring Locally Since the 60s” 

“The Purbeck Ford Centre” 



WELCOME & CONTENTS

deadline for next Issue
The editor, Angela Bell, appreciates the early submission of 
contributions but, for those cutting it fine, the deadline for 
the August issue is noon on Thursday, 22 July & it will be 
ready for collection on tuesday, 27 July. 
Contributions & notifications 
The editor welcomes news contributions and letters as 
well as notifications of events within the Parishes for the 
what’s on section and, space permitting, for free ‘one off ’ 
box adverts which are included at the Editor’s discretion. 
These can be submitted online to ed@thedubber.co.uk or 
by post to The Editor, 2 The Steddings, Langton Matra-
vers, BH19 3EU ((427202).
How to format submissions
Preferably, all emailed Dubber submissions should be 
sent as 12 point times new Roman (or Minion Pro, if 
you have it) plain type (i.e. no bold, italic or underlining) 
aligned left with single line spacing.

Advertising & distribution
The Dubber Secretary deals with enquiries regarding 
Distribution and Yearly advertising.  The secretary is Ka-
tie Curtis, (secretary@thedubber.co.uk); The Vestry, St 
George’s Church, St George’s Close, Langton Matravers, 
Swanage, BH19 3HZ ((427822).  Please contact Katie 
(office hours on page 6) if you have any queries about the 
receipt of your Dubber copy or if you would like to know 
more about advertising in The Dubber;  If you are a dis-
tributer in need of help or advice please speak to the per-
son who delivers your bundles to you and escalate to Katie 
in plenty of time if you have an issue. Additionally, if you, 
or someone you know, are leaving/have left the parishes 
and would like to continue to receive a copy of The Dub-
ber, please contact the Secretary via email or telephone to 
arrange this. Dubber distributers are always needed!
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Inside this issue...

5 Welcome from the Editor

5 Parish Council Information

6 The Parishes: rectory reflections

7 The Parishes: Services & Parish Business

8 Church News

8 General News

10 Langton Matravers News

11 Worth Matravers News

14 Kingston News

15 Harmans Cross News

15 Have Your Say

15 News From Nowhere

16 What’s On

As I write, today's papers are 
filled with the latest political 

scandal; unfortunately, it seems that 
a base requirement of present day 
politics is to be as big a sleaze ball as 
is humanly possible. It never ceases 
to amaze me that people still support 
those who have brazenly handed out 
millions in public money to their to-
tally inadequate family, friends and girlfriends and who are 
then willing to sell these so-called mates down the river when 
everything goes disastrously wrong. Whatever happened to 
respect, integrity, humility and loyalty?

Angela

 Ed@thedubber.co.uk

From the Editor
view on-line at www.thedubber.co.uk

Langton Matravers PC
Parish Clerk - Dr Mary Sparks
Address - The Parish Office, 1A High Street, Langton 
Matravers. (Open:  Mon, Weds, Fri,  9-10.30am)
Email: langtonmatravers@dorset-aptc.gov.uk
Web: www.langtonmatravers-pc.org
Phone: 01929 425100
worth Matravers PC
Parish Clerk - Roger Khanna

Email: worthmatraversparishclerk@gmail.com
Web: www.worthmatraversparishcouncil.org
Phone: 01929 439044 

Corfe Castle PC (kingston)
Parish Clerk - Michelle Harrington
Address: 34 Egmont Road, Poole Dorset BH16 5BZ 
Email: corfecastlePc@aol.com
Web: www.corfecastlepc.org.uk
Phone: 01202 670105

Parish Council Information
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THE PARISHES OF THE PURBECK HILLS

RectoRy Reflections   
      July2021     

Overseas Aid

The Government is enacting a cut to the overseas aid bud-
get from 0.7 per cent of GDP to 0.5 per cent. The chancellor's 
argument for breaking the 0.7 per cent promise in the Gov-
ernment’s election manifesto is that we are in an "economic 
emergency”, necessitating "tough choices". Except, of course, 
that the 0.7 per cent target, unlike other spending commit-
ments that are made as raw numbers, is explicitly designed to 
rise and fall in proportion to national income; it has already 
been cut in real terms, due to the contraction of the UK econ-
omy through the malign alignment of Brexit consequences 
and pandemic contingencies, and development experts were 
already concerned about the impact that this would have on 
the world’s poorest.

What we are now faced with is thousands of people for 
whom the UK Government took direct responsibility - villag-
es without clean water, young people in danger of violence, 
girls without adequate education, camps without food - from 
whom help is being withdrawn. These are people whom the 
Government chose to help on behalf of the UK electorate and 
who now will not be helped. This is an issue of betrayed trust. 
It destroys any aspiration for the UK to acquire stature as 
‘Global Britain’. 

Jesus taught that to love God and to love neighbour are 
the greatest commandments. Charity is not an optional extra. 
And whilst charity may indeed begin at home, that motive is 
to engender habits of generosity that will be extended beyond 
the confines of the family to the benefit of wider society and 
those in need, be they close at hand or far away. The Govern-
ment is at risk of misreading the true character of the people.

“Whoever is generous to the poor lends to the Lord, and he 
will repay him for his deed.” Proverbs 19.

Not to be generous is to be careless not just of the welfare of 
others in need, but also of our own. 

James Mercer
Priest with Responsibility for the Parishes of the Purbeck Hills 

The Dubber is the 
mouthpiece of the Parishes 

of the Purbeck Hills

St James’, Kingston 
St George’s, Langton Matravers 

St Nicholas of Myra,Worth Matravers 
with Harmans Cross 

The Chapel of St Aldhelm’s Head

Associate Priest
Revd James Mercer
(01929 422454

8james_staldhelm@icloud.com

Benefice Administrator
Katie Curtis

Office Hours 9 -1pm 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

The Vestry
 St George’s Church
 St George’s Close

Langton Matravers
Swanage

BH19 3HZ
(01929 427822

8office@purbeckbenefice.plus.com
Keep updated with events and visit the 

website, Facebook or Twitter 
www.purbeckhillsbenefice.wordpress.com

         @StAldhelm           Aldhelm Benefice    

Churchwardens
Langton Matravers 

Chris Meadows (01929 426544
Janet Robinson (07986 553969

Worth Matravers 
Hugh Cochrane (01929 439309

Liz Hoad (01929 439380

PRE-SCHOOL

SERVICE
The next Pre-school  

Service TBA
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seRVice tiMes in tHe PARisHes

sundAy 4 July - tRinity 5
8am Holy Communion BCP Worth
9am Holy Communion Corfe
10am Holy Communion Langton
sundAy 11 July - tRinity 6
8am Holy Communion BCP Worth
9am Holy Communion Corfe
9.30am Morning Worship (outside) Steeple
10am Holy Communion Langton
11.15am Prayer in the Morning Kingston

sundAy 18  July- tRinity 7
8am Holy Communion BCP Worth

9am Holy Communion Corfe
10am Holy Communion Langton
11am Walking Church Langton
6pm Evening Prayer HX
sundAy 25  July - tRinity 8
8am Holy Communion BCP Worth
9am Holy Communion Corfe
10am Holy Communion Langton
11.15am Holy Communion Kingston
5pm Celtic Evening Prayer Worth
eVeRy wednesdAy

10am Prayer in the Day                                      Zoom
Details of Zoom links can be found on www.
purbeckhillsbenefice.wordpress.com

THE PARISHES OF THE PURBECK HILLS

tHe BisHoP of sAlisBuRy, 
nicHolAs HoltAM

tAking tHe long View

I love it that probably the oldest known image of Christ an-
ywhere in the world is from the Diocese of Salisbury and 

the floor of a Roman villa at Hinton St Mary in Dorset and 
is now in the British Museum. The saints of Saxon Wessex 
are remembered around the Diocese in the names of plac-
es like St Aldhelm’s Head as well as in some of our ancient 
churches. On the ordination retreat at the end of June the 
candidates go in alternate years on a little pilgrimage to Old 
Sarum, the site of the Norman cathedral, and to the little 
church at Bemerton where George Herbert was briefly Rec-
tor for three years until his death in 1633. It helps to see the 
long view of this wonderful and ancient Diocese especially 
when times are tough, as they are now. We can be confident 
in God’s faithful and providential care. We do not lose heart. 
We believe in the resurrection.

We do not yet know how we will come out of the 
pandemic. There are opportunities as well as challenges to 
do things different. To help us face the future as a Diocese, 
we have agreed a Mission and Pastoral Plan and are taking 
steps to manage the finances in relation to ministry and 
mission over the next four years. How this works out will 
depend on the success of the Generous Giving campaign 
which is planned for September. The pandemic has shown 
us the importance of Church. If we believe Church matters 
enough the finance will follow our faith. Those of us who 
can, will want to give because we believe the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ, all the more so in a difficult time such as this.

 By the time I finish as Bishop of Salisbury at Cathe-
dral Evensong on 3rd July I hope we will be free from the 
restrictions that have limited us for so long. With the rising 
concern about new variants, that cannot be guaranteed. We 
will have to see how the Government’s ‘road map’ unfolds. 
What we can be sure of is that God’s small miracle of the 
Diocese of Salisbury will continue to be a lively Christian 
witness to the Gospel of Jesus Christ. There is much to give 
thanks for and much to pray for. 

As the 78th Bishop of Salisbury it has been a privilege 
to serve with you for what in the long view of the Diocese 
is a relatively brief ten years. Thank you for the shared 
ministry of our life in Christ. In that lovely simple prayer 
of Dag Hammarskjöld: ‘For all that has been, Thanks. To all 
that will be, Yes.’ Amen, Amen, Amen.

Nicholas

 

 

Knitson Old Farmhouse 
               NGS Open Garden 
       All Welcome 
Wednesday 7, 14 July 12-5pm 
 £4 Admission, children free 

Hot and cold drinks available as well as  
Sweet and savoury snacks. Some plants 
for sale in aid of Zimbabwe Senior Citizens  
Service and Médecins San Frontiers. Book  
through NGS in advance or just turn up and  
pay on the day 01929421681. All entry 
monies for NGS charities. Covid restrictions 
apply. Park and enjoy a hill walk before a 
refreshment.                       
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st geoRge’s fete 

Anticipation is growing as we prepare for our first Fete 
(Saturday 14 August) since 2019. Full details will be in 

next month’s issue but, safe to say, all your favourites like 
Cakes, Jams, Books plus Jewellery, Scarves and Handbags 
will be there. 

With regard to items, you may want to donate to the 
Jewellery, Scarves and Bags stall, you can let Judy Barnes 
have them. Her address is 4 Steppes Hill, Langton Matra-
vers BH19 3ET – Tel: 01929 427649 or you could leave them 
at the back of the church. I’m pleased to say that Books are 
starting to come in, for which we are very grateful but we 
would like more please, so do ring me if you are slimming 
down your bookshelves. My number is 07767 090013. 

Mary Bell is in charge of Cakes and I know she would 
appreciate it if any of you could bake a cake for her. Her 
number is 427590. Barbara Turner is running the Jam stall 
– preparation is already under way – if you would like to 
make some yourself for the stall or, perhaps, supply some 
ingredients, you can get her on 427129. Lastly if you would 
like to help in any way, please ring me.

Let’s hope this heralds a new beginning. chris Meadows

cHuRcHes count on nAtuRe 2021

During the week of 5-13 June, churches were invited to 
document churchyard wildlife with a particular focus 

on flowering plants. This was run by the ‘Beautiful Burial 
Grounds Project’

with the National Biodiversity Network Atlas. Enthusi-
astic groups at both Langton and Worth brushed up their 
flower identification skills helped by the Rev. Ted Pratt, who 
has written two wonderful books on Purbeck Flora. The re-
sults of leaving some of the grass a little longer surprised us 
all. Thank you to all who helped.

Langton showed Pyramidal, Early Spider, and Common 
Spotted Orchids, and other specialities such as Hjelmqvist’s 
Cotoneaster! Altogether 61 species of wild/naturalised flow-
ering plants and grasses were counted in the churchyard.

Worth, with its larger area, managed 89 species includ-
ing Early forget-me-not with its tiny flowers, Knotted Hedge 
Parsley (aka Short Sock -Destroyer!) and a self-sown Goose-
berry. We have to thank Sue Haysom and Di Hall who sur-
veyed the Old Cemetery (opposite the Post Office in Lang-
ton) finding 50 wildflowers there, including the delightfully 
named Sticky Mouse Ear chickweed.

The Crack Lane Cemetery and Extension were surveyed 
by Dr Christopher Spilling and Daryle Pearson, who found a 
total of 94 plants, including Dog’s Mercury, a sign of ancient 
woodland, as well as numerous grasses and sedges. Many 
thanks to them. Results will also be shared with the Dorset 
Environmental Record Centre. 

Kathy Hollidge & Judy Barnes

wHeRe would i HAVe Been 85 yeARs Ago?

My son has been over from the States for his mother's 
significant birthday. On the morning before he left to 

go to stay with his sister, I took him for a walk that we used 
to do when they were kids. I wanted to show him the flooded 
old claypit where we often picnicked. 

We walked down a gravelled track with heathland on 
both sides, which opened out to grass as we approached a 
farm. About half a mile further on you could see the lake 
on our left through trees but when we got to the gate, to my 
horror, it was padlocked and barb-wired over the top. Just a 
bit further on there would have been these houses and more, 
85 years ago.                  chris Meadows

coMMunicARe 

Communicare has been extremely busy doing transport 
for everyone who wants it, mainly the elderly, to take 

people to and fro, from Swanage to Wareham for their vac-
cinations for Covid-19. This service is door-to-door from 
their house to the Centre at Wareham, waiting, and bringing 
them home again, for a moderate sum of money given to the 
driver to help towards his petrol. 

The Leader and Links set this up all voluntarily, ringing 
up all the drivers and clients, and making sure that every-
one is in the right place at the right time and bringing them 
home again. So far for the first half-year of 2021, we have 
done 500 telephone calls to enable this to be achieved. 

During these calls, we have been able to speak to a great 
deal of people, who have been very frightened, scared, lone-
ly and feeling isolated, and bringing them a little cheer into 
their lives. 

A lot of people have been telling me, how a cheerful voice 
has done them the world of good, and time spent on each 
one has been a god-send in a lot of cases. I felt very hon-
oured and humble, to be able to help people in this fashion, 
and I know, when contacting all my drivers, they felt the 
same feeling also. 

Now the pandemic is over, the NHS is getting back to 
hospital operations / treatment again... Please use us, if you 
wish, by ringing one of the following numbers (all local with 
01929 -  480932, 477114, 427346, 288177, 07531811375) and 
if we are out, (don’t forget we are all voluntary) leave a mes-
sage with your name, address, phone number, and date of 
your appointment and where and we will get back to you 
ASAP. 

If you do not like that idea, just leave your phone number 
in a loud clear voice, please!   Jenny Lazenby

CHURCH NEWS GENERAL NEWS

Priddle Allotments Annual Open Day

3pm    Sunday 15 August

Tea, Coffee, Delicious Home made Cakes
Vegetable Box Raffle, Produce Sales Table

(subject to Covid Guidelines)
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be broadcast on Sunday, 11 July!
The swallows have not arrived yet, it seems that the 

weather has been against them so far this year. Has anyone 
else noticed this?      Diana Quinn

(Yes, none have come to my pond to drink, as yet. Ed.)

so wHeRe wAs i?

I was in studland and had walked down the path past 
Greenlands Farm. Before the war there was a community 

here involved in the extraction of the clay, with a large ware-
house, a railway and a tin church. Joyce Meats has written a 
very informative booklet about the settlement. When war 
came, the area was taken over by the military and was used 
for target practice, I believe, hence the little evidence of the 
infrastructure now.                 chris Meadows 

PAw 2021
7 - 21 Aug festiVAl conceRts 

Book your tickets now for our Festival concerts starting 
7 August. We are delighted to be able to offer a rich and 

varied programme of music, with something for everyone, 
so do come along. We look forward to welcoming you 
back to live music and some world class performers. To 
find out more and book concert tickets please go to www.
purbeckartweeksfestival.co.uk/events 

PAw festiVAl conceRts
•	 saturday, 7 August 6.30pm Lady St Mary, Ware-

ham - I Fagiolini, The Changing Seasons (£22, Stu-
dents £2)

•	 tuesday, 10 August 6.30pm St James’, Kingston - 
Fieri Consort/Chelys Consort of Viols Part songs 
and fantasias (£18, Students £2)

•	 wednesday, 11 August 6.30pm Lady St Mary, 
Wareham - Michael Collins (clarinet) and London 
Winds Wind Quintets (£22, Students £2)

•	 Thursday, 12 August 6.30pm Lady St Mary, Ware-
ham - Rachel Podger (violin) and Sestina (male vo-
cal group) Music by Bach, Tallis, Byrd and others. 
(£25, Students £2)

•	 saturday, 21 August 6.30pm St Mary’s, Swanage - 
Trombone Quartets (£18, Students £2)

Our open studios and collective exhibition in Rolling-
ton Barn will take place 11- 26 September. in the meantime, 
you can enjoy browsing our artists’ work at www.purbeck-
artweeksfestival.co.uk a printable online open studios and 
Rollington brochure will be available on our website from 
early August. To keep up to date with all our news and views 
please follow us on Facebook.               charlotte Heath

clAy PRoJect

I am running a CLAY PRoJECt where people make some-
thing in clay to remind themselves of this strange COVID 

year. I provide the clay, glazes and do the firing. The cost is 
£10 The end date is the end of August when I shall have an 
exhibition in my studio of the objects - with no names on 
them, just a brief note of what it is about.

If there are people who would like to have a go contact 
me at 01929 439056 or 07944625979. If there are some of 
you who don’t know how to start, I can give you one to one 
tuition in my studio at Corley to get you on your way!

 Dorothy Michell

BuRngAte stone cARVing centRe news 

We have had a successful reopening of the centre and 
have been open since the 17 May operating in a covid 

secure way. The Arts and Craft Event has taken place which 
replaced the cancelled Purbeck Arts Weeks. The PAWs will 
now be happening in September.

Our brand-new website is set up and running and we 
are now able to take online booking and will have regular 
updates about the centre on the blog page www.burngates-
tonecentre.co.uk 

Our Burngate Team welcomes Claire Denby as the Office 
and Site Manager. 

Claire says: “I’m really excited to be working in such a 
creative place and we are looking forward to welcoming old 
and new friends to the centre and working with the volun-
teers and trustees to expand the centre offer.”

Scoop – Country File is filming at Burngate which should 

HARMAns cRoss fete & field dAy

As we write this, we are awaiting the Government’s an-
nouncement about further unlocking on 21 June. All 

the indications seem to now be that some, if not all, of the 
current restrictions will remain in place. Nevertheless, we 
continue to press on with our plans for the Fête and we re-
main very optimistic that we will be able to enjoy our August 
Bank Holiday Monday event. We are planning with a view 
that social distancing – especially indoors – will continue to 
be important, and so there will be larger ‘plots’ for individual 
stallholders. The Flower & Vegetable Show will have fewer 
categories this year to allow better spacing in the marquee, 
and careful thought is being given to managing the tearoom, 
BBQ and Pimms & Prosecco Bar areas.

But we are determined that, if permitted, the show will 
go on, and we have lots of fantastic activities already lined 
up:

•	 Jamie Jigsaw will be back to entertain the children, 
and there will be plenty of kids’ games, inflatable 
slides, bouncy castles and the playground open to 
enjoy. The Purbeck Ice Cream Van will be onsite, 
and there should be plenty of donuts as well – al-
though we expect those to be as popular with the 
adults as with the children!

•	 Live entertainment will be provided by the Tuba Li-
bres band.

•	 A new Jewellery, Scarves and Bags stall will run 
alongside the ever-popular Books and Bric-a-Brac

•	 Up to 40 local stallholders will be onsite with a huge 
range of brilliant local produce, arts and crafts to 
browse and buy.

•	 For the main Fete Raffle, we have already secured a 
£250 cash first prize, courtesy of the Purbeck Media 
Group, and there are many other prizes available. In 
addition, the ever-popular tombola and whiskey raf-
fle will be back.

•	 And, of course, refreshments galore – BBQ, tea-
room, bar, and Pimms & Prosecco.

For any local businesses or individuals wishing to book 
a stall at the Fete or get involved in sponsoring the Fete by 
way of a raffle prize or any other involvement, please contact 
David Hollister at hxvh@btconnect.com.

We welcome any donations of books, handbags, scarves, 
jewellery and bric-a-brac for the Fete. Please leave them with 
Richard & Alison at 6 Flower Meadow Lane in Harmans 

HARMANS CROSS
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to support this in principle.
Plans for face-to-face Parish Council Meetings
The Council are keen to hold 8 July meeting in the Vil-

lage Hall if at all possible. In view of ongoing Covid restric-
tions, the Clerk will draft a protocol for the safe manage-
ment of meetings, which will be shared with the Village Hall 
Committee before a final decision is made. There will be a 
need to limit numbers of people able to be present: watch 
the noticeboards and website for further details and agenda. 

HigHwAys RePoRt fRoM 
cllR VAugHAn-ARBuckle

Case for 20 mph through the village is taking shape but 
we do need, please, you to tell us (Parish Office) if you have 
witnessed a minor accident or near miss in the village.

Our Speed Watch Team has completed its training and 
will shortly be seen monitoring traffic through the village. 
We have purchased a speed gun to give us more flexibility 
in operating. We used the speed gun to monitor the Jurassic 
Classic passing through the village on 22 May. This, together 
with a sign at the western edge of the village, had the effect 
of slowing participants so that only one exceeded the speed 
limit and that apart from one incident cyclists observed best 
practice by riding mostly in single file.

next Meeting
8 July 7pm. Check website or noticeboards for further 

details after 2 July. Draft Minutes can be viewed at www.
langtonmatravers-pc.org 

Parish Office opening times p5. 
Mary Sparks, Parish clerk

woRtH fundRAiseR

Worth Bank Holiday fundraiser generated an incredi-
ble £2,045 for MyTime. Contributions by local friends 

and residents created an awesome display of plants and bric-
a-brac at the Village Hall. There were more plants stocked 
than ever before and for the first time we were able to offer 
handmade crafts including bird boxes, wooden bunting and 
bundles of basket weaving willow.

We are so pleased that both locals and visitors dropped 
by with friends and family to spend some money. We are 
also grateful to those that volunteered time to help out on 
the rota and in other ways. Of course, Covid regulations 
were observed, with a maximum of six people allowed in the 
hall at any one time. Nevertheless, the atmosphere was quite 
lively at times and gave us an opportunity to catch up with 
friends albeit cautiously.

We introduced the option of cash or noncash payments 
which was an experiment, but it proved a success, and we 
can now use this technology for future events.

Our friends from MyTime visited the Village Hall over 
the weekend and engaged with people and shared informa-
tion about the charity. Based locally, the organisation offers 
young carers the opportunity to escape their daily commit-
ments and establish friendships in a fun and positive envi-
ronment. More information can be found  at https://www.
mytimeyoungcarers.org. 

Special thanks to everyone who pulled together to make 
this a great success, in particular Jack Ross, Yvonne Spen-
cer, Gaenor Lobley, Debbie and Peter Handy, Jan Hardy, and 
John Hynan.

Regarding future events, we have decided to postpone 
planned activities until all the Covid restrictions are 

Cross – thank you. Drop us an email at Richard.purchase@
btinternet.com 

And we are also hoping that many of our fantastic Pur-
beck Bake Off Fans will be baking cakes and making scones, 
cookies and other treats for us to sell in the tearoom – please 
bring them along on the Monday morning of the Fete.

We look forward to welcoming you all at the Harmans 
Cross Village Hall in the very near future, and especially to 
seeing you at the Fete – fingers crossed! 

Alison clough, chair of HXvH

LANGTON MATRAVERS

nHs cRAft stAll

Thank you to those who supported the craft stall outside 
52 High Street over the Bank Holiday weekend.

The weather was in our favour which was a great help in 
raising £307.40 for the NHS which has, again, been allocated 
locally.

Wareham Hospital was included to show our apprecia-
tion for the excellent arrangements made for Isle of Purbeck 
residents, seniors and those most vulnerable, in obtaining 
their vaccination locally. A big thank you to staff and volun-
teers.      Beryl Mitchell

lAngton MAtRAVeRs PARisH council
June Meeting 

A working group of the Parish Council held an unofficial 
‘virtual’ meeting on Zoom. 

Present: Cllr W Knight in the Chair, Cllrs P Christie, A 
Bell, D Pearson, I Vaughan-Arbuckle, P Loudoun. Dorset 
Cllr Cherry Brooks, and one member of the public also ‘at-
tended’.

doRset councilloR’s RePoRt
Cllrs are reviewing feedback on the Local Plan. Cllr 

Brooks was thanked for the sign encouraging participants in 
this year’s Jurassic cycle sportive to ‘slow down’ through the 
village. Cllr Brooks reported that towaway zones are active 
and effective in Studland and Lulworth, but the scheme will 
not be extended elsewhere due to the need to have facilities/
space to tow away to. Lulworth has reserved a site and ’Stud-
land’ vehicles will be towed away to Poole across the ferry. 
DC Highways will consult soon on a ‘right turn only’ sign 
for Coombe junction. The legal permission for the extended 
30mph speed limit there is in progress.

PlAnning MAtteRs 
•	 a) TWA/2021/052 Henry Jack Scott, Verge to north 

of Leeson House, Langton Matravers, BH19 3EU. T7 
Sycamore - Crown reduction of up to 3m. Langton 
Matravers Conservation Area. No Objection, but 
concern that the work may already have been done 
before the decision date. 

•	 b) 6/2021/0046 PA and PM Earley, Spyway Farm, 
Durnford Drove, Langton Matravers, BH19 3HG. 
Erect a barn. No Objection.

•	 enViRonMentAl MAtteRs
LMPC Switch to Green energy? It was agreed that the 

Clerk should get quotations from three ‘green’ energy sup-
pliers for supply to the toilet block, while checking carefully 
that they are ‘green’. 

Queen’s Green Canopy project. Plans to celebrate the 
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee next year with a national tree and 
hedgerow planting project were discussed, and it was agreed 

WORTH MATRAVERS
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plaints to their office.
The Clerk had noted some 50 uplighters in the surface of 

the driveway with many others surface mounted elsewhere. 
These had been animal actuated in the night to the great 
distress of a number of residents opposite. The Clerk had 
visited after 10pm but at the time these were not switched on 
and the property possibly a second home or BTL was empty. 

Cllrs raised issues about a previous DC Dark Skies policy 
which Cllr Brooks stated DC was still looking at. The Clerk 
would raise this with the MP who regularly takes up individ-
ual complaints on people’s behalf. 

The 5G Rural Dorset Project - Worth Matravers Car Park 
SSE CCTV damage was still outstanding with a site visit for 
repair scheduled with the PC CCTV provider for 24 June. It 
was subsequently confirmed that the signal would go live be-
fore 4 June. Cllrs were still concerned as to who was entitled 
to use this facility as this was not yet clear whether that other 
companies than Vodafone could place their equipment on 
this mast. The Chairman confirmed that from his on-site 
check the drainage pipe across from the entrance did not 
appear to have been severed by these works. 

The Clerk formally noted receipt of the Petition regard-
ing footpath standing stone in Church field Worth village. 
He reported these types of stones had great historical sig-
nificance across rural England often being in situ over 200 
years. five remained in Worth one needed re-erection. It was 
agreed the Clerk would review the design to see whether the 
retained stone could be designed into a future facility to ease 
up passage for pedestrians past it whilst still deterring dogs 
from a free run into the children’s play area. 

The PC fully supported the current campaign to retain 
the Swanage Paramedic car. The PC noted the receipt of a 
card prepared by children of the Corfe Castle playgroup 
thanking the PC for its generous £1000 donation towards 
supporting that organisation.

HigHwAy MAtteRs 
Cllr Woolford gave a report back on the meeting he 

had held with the Clerk with a DC Highways Officer on the 
morning of 1 June 2021. Occupiers managing the caravan 
site off Haycrafts lane were very concerned about drainage 
issues at the mouth of their access. This had resulted in water 
running off from the road into their site and flooding up to 
four pitches. This made them unusable.

On site it was noted how an existing road gulley was lo-
cated on the uphill side of the campsite entrance with pond-
ing forming lower down and overspilling into the campsite. 
These problems were caused by the culverting across the site 
entrance of the previous drainage ditch. It was agreed this 
would be separately investigated by the DC Highways Of-
ficer

Issues of general concern were the state of Haycrafts lane 
with many ruts potholes and surface irregularities causing 
problems especially for the large caravans towed into/ out 
of their site. 

The DC Officer would subsequently mark up all defects 
he had noted from the long list previously provided to him 
by Cllr Woolford for the whole of the WM and HX Parish 
area.

PlAnning And tRee woRk APPlicAtions 
•	 Tree works application TPO/2021/044 - Oak Hill, 

Valley Road, Harmans Cross, Swanage T1 Maple - 
Crown raise to 6m above ground level. T2 Maple - 
Reduce by 3m. No objection 

lifted. We are still hoping for a Picnic on the Green 
and Garden Safari before the summer is out. News and 
updates will be announced on our website https://www.
worthmatraversvillagehall.org             claire Myerscough

woRtH MAtRAVeRs PARisH council
coVid 19 extRAoRdinAiRy ciRcuMstAnces 

council Meeting 
June Minutes 

Present, Vice Chairman Cllr I Bugler, Cllrs R Woolford, C 
Melville, C Vosper, 
Dorset Councillor C Brooks. In attendance Dorset 

Councillor Nocturin Lacey- Clarke 
PuBlic discussion PeRiod 

The lack of a footway in HX around the Poultry Farm 
area was again raised. A resident presented the ongoing and 
specific problem of crossing the A351 through Harmans 
Cross for a newly arrived resident’s child. There are ongoing 
dangers for her from having to make multiple crossings to 
get to her school bus stop each day due to the missing sec-
tion of pavement. 

It was noted that the Portfolio Holder DC Cllr Ray Bryan 
had agreed he would be meeting the HX Cllr Woolford on 
site at a future meeting the next day.

A petition had been received about the Church Fields 
Standing Stone and residents had raised multiple environ-
mental and proximity concerns mainly about the proposed 
zip wire for consideration as part about the proposed play-
ground improvements in Worth village. They subsequently 
attended a special on-site meeting in WM with the Chair-
man, Cllr Vosper and the Clerk in May. These comments 
were noted and would be considered by Cllrs in the subse-
quent Agenda items 

A number of residents came to express concerns and 
objections to any proposals for a combined pedestrian/cy-
cle way on the Poultry Farm side of the A351 through HX 
which has no footway. DC Cllr Brooks stated she would now 
pursue this matter as the estimate she had been formerly told 
for provision given by DC officers was in excess of £480k. 

doRset councilloR RePoRt 
DC Cllr Brooks said she would insist that the missing 

footway section in HX would be on list to be looked at again 
with involvement from the DC Road Safety Team. She con-
firmed an increased Highways budget was agreed from the 
government for special schemes and projects. 

coRResPondence
Following the public discussion on the Worth village 

playground improvements, the Chairman confirmed the 
proposed Zip Wire would be excluded from the current pro-
posals. The three remaining items for would now be subject 
to detailed discussion with the manufacturer and installer 
and local liaison with residents in close proximity and po-
tentially directly affected.

The PC noted in respect of the request for publicity 
of the Universal Credit Information https://www.
jobcentrenearme.com/universal-credit/that that this would 
be in the Minutes, on the web site report, and displayed in 
the Dubber article. 

The Clerk reported his concerns about the failure of a 
Dorset Council Environmental Health Officer to take up 
complaints from the PC as received from WM village resi-
dents on the 6 Abbascombe WM exterior lighting. This DC 
Officer had stated only individuals could make such com-
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to each and every one of you, you are valued and appreci-
ated. Special thanks too Cllr Spicer-Short who co-ordinates 
requests.

new councilloR 
Back in April an election was called to fill a vacancy of 

Councillor for Corfe Castle Parish Council. The election 
took place on 27 May with Melanie Roberts being declared 
as the new Councillor. Melanie has joined Corfe Castle Par-
ish Council for the June council meeting and was welcomed 
by all. We look forward to working alongside Melanie.

end of yeAR finAnce RePoRt
2020 / 21 was a strange financial year, mainly due to 

Covid restrictions causing a lot of businesses to be affected 
negatively financially. As Corfe Castle Parish Council’s in-
come is from Precept and the residents Car Park, which is a 
yearly scheme, and the fact that we do not rely on external 
income (i.e., tourist car park revenue), although there were 
costs for the extra cleaning in the toilets and the playground 
to mitigate the impact of Covid we were fortunate enough to 
see little impact financially. 

Last year’s budget monitoring was even further compli-
cated than previous years. because after the 2020/21 budget 
was set the Council inherited budget responsibility for God’s 
Acre Cemetery. The Annual Governance and Accountability 
Return (AGAR) was agreed during the Full Council meeting 
in June and by the time you read this will have been submit-
ted to the external auditors, along with a copy placed on the 
website, if you would like to have a copy, please contact the 
Clerk for details.

PlAygRound RoundABout uPdAte
You may have noticed the roundabout within the play-

ground is under repair. This is taking a little longer than 
expected, however this is so that we can have a thorough 
inspection carried out with the aim of having it repaired so 
that it can last for several more years. Please rest assured we 
are working on getting the roundabout back to full working 
order as soon as possible.

giki ZeRo PRo Pilot scHeMe
We have had wonderful news from Giki Earth the com-

pany that runs Giki Zero, they have announced they will no 
longer be charging Corfe Castle Parish Council to run this 
app and therefore we are able to open the scheme up to ev-
eryone who wishes to join. 

The Giki mission is to help people live more sustainably. 
By joining the app, you will receive a step-by-step guide on 
how to lighten your footprint on the planet.

Understand, track and reduce your carbon footprint and 
build your personal path to Net Zero. If you already have 
Giki Zero you can link to the Corfe Castle Parish Council 
scheme and help us with our aim to help reduce the carbon 
footprint of Corfe Council Parish by 1 ton in 2021. If you 
would like to join the Giki Zero app you can either down-
load the app direct to your device or you can contact the 
Parish Clerk to receive your invite to join us to help the par-
ish reduce our carbon footprint, please email the Clerk on 
corfecastlepc@aol.com

coMMunity sPeed wAtcH scHeMe 
Once again, the residents of Corfe Castle Parish have 

not let their parish down. Last month the Parish Council 
asked for volunteers to help run a Community Speed Watch 
Scheme and we are happy to announce we have enough vol-
unteers to start the scheme with Dorset Police. It is not too 
late to join us, if you feel you could help even if only once or 

discussion And infoRMAtion
Cllr Bugler raised concerns about the lack of use of the 

WM car park central refuse facilities. The gateway bin was 
often overflowing with side dumped rubbish whilst the cen-
tral facilities were largely empty. The Clerk would investigate 
additional signing. Cllr Bugle reported damage to the height 
barrier which unfortunately due to the CCTV damage could 
not be followed up with the culprit

Cllrs raised the issue of overnight parking from the new 
WM Shepherds Hut users. Cllr Woolford agreed to liaise 
with the owners to organise payment for a permanent annu-
al parking permit for these two units as elsewhere offered in 
the Worth village centre 

The Clerk reported that following the last meeting item a 
voluntary donation of £100 had recently been made by Har-
rison and Wilson building contractors to cover their vehicles 
parking up all day and an occasional vehicle overnight. This 
had been acknowledged with thanks. 

Cllr Woolford raised again the dangerous state of the 
junction of the A351 and the Langton Hill as with restricted 
visibility from van and bus vehicles it was very difficult to 
get a clear line of sight of oncoming vehicles. The junction 
needed re-configuration of its islands rather than to just ban 
the left turn 

The next PC meeting is scheduled for the 6 July and is to 
be held as an Open Meeting with a Public Discussion period 
and general permitted attendance at HXVH. It will be a safe 
risk assessed PC meeting.         Roger Khanna, Parish clerk

July eVents in kingston

Sunday 11 July from 11am - 4pm Open Gardens at Grey-
stone Court, Kingston supported by Purbeck Rotary 

Club in aid of local charities "Will Does" and "Mytime"
Refreshments in the barn, Plant stall, cake stall, Bric-a-

Brac and Tombola.
Donations for any of the stalls would be greatly appreci-

ated (contact Doreen Farr 07506 235038)
St James' Church, Kingston Saturday 17 July 2 - 5pm (re-

vised time). Church Fundraiser - Afternoon teas with music. 
Tower open.

If anyone is willing to make a cake, please contact Julie 
Atherton 07722 009895.

Our next Afternoon tea fundraiser at St James' will be on 
Saturday, 28 August when we will also have craft tables and 
music. If anyone would like to reserve a table or has any bric-
a-brac, please contact Julie Atherton. 

Doreen Farr (Pcc secretary)

coRfe cAstle PARisH council
MAy Meeting

What a month May has been! With a return to Face-to-
Face meetings the Annual Parish Meeting was able to 

be held in person in the Village Hall, where Cllr Clarke Cor-
fe Castle Parish Council Chairman was able to talk through 
all the Council’s achievements during Lockdown. 

The council achieved so much last year, as you may recall 
from last month’s issue, but the Parish Council is most proud 
of the way the parishioners of Corfe Castle Parish rallied to-
gether to help each other collecting prescription, food, and 
other essentials when people were unable to leave their own 
home, and who still to this day are helping others. Thank you 

KINGSTON
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twice a year, your time and effort will be most appreciated, 
so please contact the Clerk on 01202 670105 or email corfe-
castlepc@aol.com

BAn tHe BBQ
Dorset Council (DC) is banning BBQ’s and fires at its 

Country Parks and on DC land that is deemed to be a high 
fire risk. DC have been in touch with others in Dorset who 
are also looking to do the same within their organisation 
and after a multiagency meeting in April, DC is leading on 
a coordinated approach/campaign to address the fire risk 
problems from BBQs (especially disposable) and fires that 
happened last year. Indications are that there is likely to 
be a repeat of the previous year and already we have had a 
number of large fires in Dorset in 2021. Corfe Castle Par-
ish Council have agreed to support this campaign and have 
added the Playground area in Corfe Castle plus the Sports 
field and Gods Acre Cemetery to the list of areas where 
BBQ’s will be banned, (With the exception of professionally 
managed events on the sports field). 

electRic cHARging Points 
The Parish Council have agreed to be proactive about the 

future needs of parishioners for electrical charging points. 
Although it is expected that the government will set out a 
national installation framework for those who do not have 
off road parking facilities it will be for the Parish Council to 
supply electrical charging points to its own car parking facil-
ities. With this in mind the Parish Council will be talking to 
the car parking permit holders about future needs.

Queen’s PlAtinuM JuBilee celeBRAtions 
With just under one year to go until the Queens Plati-

num Jubilee Celebrations the Parish Council would like to 
hear from anyone your thoughts one how you would like 
to see the Parish celebrate this momentous occasion. Please 
contact the Clerk on 01202 670105 or email corfecastlepc@
aol.com

BReeZeR 30 is BAck! 
Re-introduced for the summer season serving Swanage, 

Harman’s Cross, Corfe Castle, Wareham, Wool, Lulworth 
and Weymouth, the Purbeck Breezer 30 will also be oper-
ating via Wareham Station for revised train connections. 
Please look at the Morebus website for timetable details. 

doRset council uPdAte fRoM cllR BRooks 
waste services - When DC merged all six councils there 

were a few issues within the waste services section, the main 
issues being felt by the Wareham Depot. The biggest issue 
was recruitment of staff as only 10 minutes down the road 
the staff in Poole and Bournemouth were being paid more 
for the same role. DC have now rectified this issue. The other 
issue is lack of enough vehicles and the strategies in place. 
DC have vehicles on order and are looking at different strat-
egies such as a possible change to collection days. As and 
when more information become available it will be commu-
nicated back to the Parish Council. 

Partner agency – DC and Partner agencies are work-
ing on welcoming visitors to the major tourist areas of the 
county, along with having a good presence of enforcement 
officers. On the bank holiday weekend DC issued 553 pen-
alty charge notices, plus 50+ in Studland alone over the last 
weekend. Tow away zones are in place and active, particu-
larly from Winfrith to Durdle Door where there is a clear 
way, which has been successful at stopping the parking and 
clogging up the roads. 

dorset Volunteers Centre - DC have partnered up with 

the Dorset Volunteers Centre to offer welcome ambassadors, 
at key visit locations. If anyone would like to apply for a role 
or know anyone this will be on a voluntary basis and a uni-
form will be issued, please ask them to get in contact. 

Environment & Local Plan – Environment consultation 
results are being looked at by the scrutiny committee. The 
next stage, DC is looking at getting the strategy completed. 

On the Local Plan there is a lot of work going on at the 
moment within the Local Planning Executive Advisory 
Panel. DC is looking at the responses received and seeing 
how all the policy areas can be linked, including Highways, 
Drainage so that DC can make a comprehensive policy for 
the Local Plan.

locAl HigHwAys issue
There is a small 3-metre patch of road, which needs re-

pairing by the traffic lights on East Street (Corfe Castle). DC 
tried to carry out a full repair recently, however due to high 
traffic flows it has not been possible to carry this out. A tem-
porary repair has been done, with the aim of carrying out 
the full repair in the Autumn, if cracks appear in the repair 
do not worry it is expected due to vehicles numbers.

nAtionAl tRust uPdAte
During half term, it was very busy within the Castle, 

with almost all capped entry numbers being reached, people 
were being turned away when they were arriving at the castle 
without booking entry first as there was simply no space to 
allow them in. 

The Trust has decided once social distancing is lifted, for 
the larger NT properties (including the castle) will remove 
the booking system, and the normal entry system will re-
turn.                Michelle Harrington, Parish clerk

NEWS FROM NOWHERE

RAMBlings of A locAl gARdeneR

What a surprise life is! We expect cold weather in the 
winter and warm in the summer; but this year Janu-

ary was unusually warm, April unusually cold and then we 
had gales, floods and droughts. Yet all the wild life seems 
to cope with a smile. Nature does cope, and this spring has 
been very beautiful. 

At present, with the extra shut down, everyone seems 
to think we should do something different. As I get older, 
I feel we should do more things the old way even though I 
know we have to change and move forward. I remember my 
father saying that at the start of both the First and Second 
World Wars people thought it would be over in two years, 
but it took five. I think the war with Covid may take as long 
though I hope it is getting people to think about other people 
and nature. With so many people in our world we can't just 
do what we personally want. Things will be hard and at the 
end different, but it will be interesting seeing the changes. 
l wondered if we could build new houses into south facing 
hills to use the ground to keep them warmer in the winter 
and cooler in the summer with solar heat from the windows 
providing power. This would leave the low, flat ground for 
lakes, food and recreation. Sadly, a lot of existing homes have 
already been built by the waterways and many suffer flood-
ing because of them being built in existing flood areas.

I have been fascinated by new materials that are on the 
market, and looking at other countries as there seems no 
limit on what is possible to make without using any oil. I 
also read about eight major cities which have used up their 
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underground water but have now found good ways of saving 
and reusing water. England should learn from them, stop 
using our underground water, and use only rainwater as well 
as reusing '

I have just got home after visiting a brother near Bir-
mingham where I was surprised that 90% of the houses 
seemed empty, or were untenanted rentals, in the street we 
stayed in. It seems strange that we need more houses when 
there are so many empty. The longer I live the more I realise 
I don’t understand modern living. We worry about earning 
money, then worry we might lose it, this is not good for any-
one. I am so lucky as I love being outside, and it also relaxes 
me. 

Here in Purbeck, we often miss the rain that other peo-
ple get, but this year we were lucky to have rain in June and 
everything grew very fast. Hence there were lots of weeds to 
put on the compost heap, and many plants that needed stak-
ing. Having damp weather caused many plants to get rusts 
and moulds and I am making a foliar feed and pest repellent 
spray from my comfrey before it flowers. This cuts down on 
the fungal infections, and although it takes time it does save 
fuel and buying costs of unnatural treatments.

In early July I sow; peas, beans, carrots, beetroots (to eat 
as baby beet), swedes, lettuce and land cress. Also, I will sow 
biennial flowers to flower through the winter and spring. 
My favourites are winter violas, bellis perennis, wallflower, 
calendula and love in the mist. Monty Don said we can trim 
some of the later flowering plants (e.g., sedum and asters) in 
half and let them regrow to flower tiered. Give many shrubs 
a light cut, after making sure there are no birds nesting in 
the them! I have left a lot of grass to grow for the wild life, 
but I plan to cut it in July and then leave it until the winter - 
just mowing some paths so I don't get too wet when walking 
around feeding the ducks and hens. 

I feel healthier if I don't buy food with additives to make 
it last longer or taste better, and also, I really don’t enjoy 
cooking just for myself. Though I do appreciate making 
meals using my fresh garden produce, and adding spices to 
make a variety of tasty dishes with my own vegetables, herbs 
and fruit. I would love to have a morning having people in to 
taste the unusual things I enjoy eating. I do not use normal 
wheat or pasteurised milk and if anyone is interested, please 
let me know and I will arrange it when covid rules permit. 
Or you can come along to my NGS garden open days where 
we can talk, see box for Knitson Old Farmhouse gardens 
open.

Let’s hope that in July many people can be outside work-
ing in their gardens, however small, reaping the benefits of 
the green space and gentle exercise which, we are now told 
is so good for everyone. All take care.   Rachel Helfer

the Ivan Orchard Shield charity football match organised by 
Corfe Castle Football Club and being played on 26 June. We 
have been doing what we can to help. The club is extremely 
generously donating half the money raised to our Surgery to 
go towards buying a blood pressure- measuring ‘pod’. The 
pod would be a booth in the waiting room where patients 
could check their own blood pressure without the need for 
an appointment. The PPG will be hoping to add to the fund 
by holding some events later in the year. 

We have continued to represent the patient point of view 
whilst strongly supporting the Surgery e.g. about Dorset 
Council’s proposed changes to West Street Car Park charges. 
We have tried to keep you all informed through this maga-
zine, our Facebook page and word of mouth. Do please get 
in touch if you have any issues to raise or questions to ask. 

Several PPG members have been quietly active through-
out the past year helping, and continuing to help, other more 
vulnerable people.  Thank you to them all. I’d like to pick out 
one of our members for special mention this month- Maggie 
Hardy, our Vice Chair. Many of you will know her from her 
time as Matron of Swanage Hospital. As if she didn’t have 
enough to do already with her many voluntary roles includ-
ing chairing the Friends of Wareham Hospital, she has for 
months been giving up her time to be a volunteer vaccinator 
at Wareham Hospital Hub. I expect some of you have been 
jabbed by her!  I’m delighted she has accepted my invitation 
to write about her experience and here is her account:   

   
A dAy in tHe life of A VAccinAtoR At tHe 

PuRBeck VAccinAtion centRe

'I feel it is a great privilege to work with the Vaccination 
Team which I have done now for four months. I work on 
average 1 day a week on a Wednesday. My day starts early 
with my pre-clinic Lateral flow Covid test either at home or 
at the hospital. With a negative test I join the team of up 
to 8 vaccinators in the vaccination room ready to start the 
clinic at 08.45.The GP team leader starts the session with 
our instructions for the day ensuring that all emergency 
equipment has been checked by the lead nurse who heads 
the team of Screeners in the adjacent room. The Screeners 
are all health professionals, currently working or retired who 
have undertaken an online training programme as have all 
the vaccinators.

To date over 35000 vaccinations have been given at Ware-
ham of either the Astra Zeneca or Pfizer vaccines; a very im-
pressive total for the dedicated Primary Care Network Team 
who co-ordinate the appointments with the 6 GP Surgeries, 
arrange the staffing and liaise closely with the wonderful 
team of volunteer Stewards who in my opinion are the real 
stars! They attend in all weathers working outside or inside 
the hospital supporting those attending for vaccination, and 
the vaccination team members. The weather has been so 
variable since clinics started in mid- January yet they remain 
cheerful and committed so I thank them all.!

As vaccinators we work until about 1pm have a short 
lunch break before starting the afternoon session which of-
ten finishes about 6pm.

Although I haven’t counted the actual number of vac-
cines I give during the day it is likely to be about 60.’

Thank you, Maggie. We are hugely indebted to you and 
all your fellow vaccinators.      PPG

      PAtient PARticiPAtion gRouP

As I write this there is increasing uncertainty about the 
timing of the lifting of the final Lockdown restrictions. 

Will it be on June 21st as hoped or will caution prevail in 
the light of the rapidly spreading Delta variant? How will 
this affect us all? Close to home the PPG is keenly waiting to 
see when it can at last hold a face-to-face meeting and start 
to plan some events and the re-start of Carers’ Time. That 
certainly doesn’t mean to say we have been doing nothing! 

Next month we shall hope to be able to report to you on 

STOP PRESS
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July 2021
4 9.30-

10.30am
Park Yoga (Free outdoor 
yoga every sunday)

Durlston
Outside learn-
ing centre)

6 7.30pm WMPC Meeting HXVH

7 12-5pm Knitson Open Garden Knitson Old 
Farmhouse

8 7pm LMPC Meeting LMVH (TBC)
11 11-4pm Open Gardens Greystone 

Court, 
Kingston

12-
25

10.30-
5pm

Glass Engravers Exhibition Durlston

12 7pm CCPC  Meeting TBC
14 12-5pm Knitson Open Garden Knitson Old 

Farmhouse
17 2-5pm Afternoon Teas with Music St James'
29 11-

12.30pm
Delinquent Dinosaurs &  
Fantastic Fossils

Durlston

Checkout https://www.durlston.co.uk/events.aspx 
for many more events during July at Durlston

HXVH Fete & Field Day
Bank Holiday Monday, 30 August
Gates open at Noon
We hope to make this a special day, full of fun & 
celebration for everyone - visitors, locals & helpers 

We plan to have all the usual fun activities:
Flower and Produce Exhibition
A wide variety of community & local business stalls
Children’s Games & Bouncy Castle
Raffle and Tombola
Book stall
Handbags, Jewellery & Scarves stall
Bar, BBQ and Refreshments 
Purbeck Ice Cream
Dog Show
Live Music

The Fete & Field Day can’t run without the support of 
our helpers, so if you can offer any time at all, please 
let Richard Purchase know by email:
richard.purchase@btinternet.com

For any local businesses or individuals wishing to 
book a stall at the Fete, please contact 
David Hollister by email at hxvh@btconnect.com

WHAT’S ON

Langton Matravers Village Hall
Available for Hire for Private Functions 

and Children’s Parties

Large Hall, Kitchen, Memorial Room, Snooker Room
 and a Stage with lighting

Regular activities include Table Tennis, Library, Short Mat 
Bowls, Country and Folk Dancing, music events by 

Purbeck Folk Club and theatrical events by Artsreach, 
Langton Arthouse Cinema and many others. 

For full details of all events, like our Facebook page and/or 
check the noticeboards outside the hall.
Email info@langtonvillagehall.co.uk
or call 01929 424647 for bookings

www.langtonvillagehall.co.uk
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Computer Problems? 
 

For prompt and friendly help call Alan on:  

01929 480529 or 07710 835905 
Virus and malware removal • PC and Laptop repairs 

and upgrades • Wireless router and printer setup  
 E-mail and internet support • Supply of new PCs 

General support and advice  
 

email: alan@ajvcomputing.co.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.ajvcomputing.co.uk  

 

            Your Local Home Electrics Specialist 

    ELECTRICIAN 
 

Do you find it difficult to get someone to come and do a small job? 
 

Small electrical jobs   Power, Lighting, Fuseboards, Phones 
Fast fault finding & more  Sockets, Lights, Switches 

6 year guarantee on all labour  Electrical Inspection & Testing 

Fully qualified & insured  LED Lighting • Lighting Design 

  

Small friendly family business  Dorset Trading Standards Approved 

Over 27 years experience  Totally reliable & reasonably priced 

 

Call Terry Vaine on:   07973 661043  or  01929 550795 
www.tmvelectrical.co.uk 

Bagged deliveries of decorative chippings, building and 
landscaping aggregates from just £30.

Order online or call:
www.suttles.co.uk | 01929 439444

Your Local Home Electrics Expert

Michael Saunders M.P.T.A.
www.purbeckpianotuning.co.uk

Wareham, Dorset

Mob: 07789 382057
Tel: 01929 761188
Email: pianotuner@live.co.uk

Piano tuner 
and technician

Dorset Council fund a not-for-profit loan scheme 
for homeowners and landlords*.

We understand the expense of maintaining your 
home and we work with you to take the stress out 
of funding repairs, improvements or adaptations.

We see you as an individual, not a credit score. 
Our knowledgeable team of advisers will guide 
you through the process of applying for a home 

improvement loan.

For a no-obligation assessment 
or more information visit 

www.lendology.org.uk or call 01823 461099

Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU

*subject to eligibility

Flowers for every occasion

June Frith
Local Florist

Bouquets 
Weddings

Funerals
07507933219

www.swanageflorist.co.uk
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DAVE PROSSER

GENERAL BUILDER

Mobile: 07966 390399
tel: 01929 423756

NEW LEAF
gARdening seRVice

MAINTENANCE & CARE OF LAWNS, 
HEDGES, FLOWER BEDS & PONDS. 

ALSO PRUNING, PLANTING, CLEARING, 
TIDYING & HEDGE LAYING

One off jobs or regular service provided

( John or Lorna on 439455 
or 0788 7952191

extensions

garden walls

Repointing

Patios
driveways

t

 PurbeckAerials.com
LOCAL TRADER 

TV AERIALS    FREE SAT   SKY 

    WI-FI            TV MOUNTING   
    Wareham 01929 553705 – 07976222887 

OAP Discount      Same Day Service

Purbeck Chiropractic 
McTimoney Chiropractic is a gentle and effective treatment for the whole body.

It is proven to be effective in treating the following conditions:
• Back, neck and shoulder pain • Muscular aches • Arthritic pain   
• Pain, discomfort & stiffness in joints • Sports injuries • Migraine

Effective treatment by an experienced Registered Chiropractor for a wide range
of musculoskeletal conditions.  
Also qualified and equipped to treat with ultrasound, photo-biomodulation (Light Therapy),
Kinesio tape and sports therapy.

Paul Hind BSc (Hons) Chiro, MSc, MMCA, LRCC                                                                                                  

For an informal discussion or to book an appointment in
THE CORFE CASTLE CLINIC call Paul on 07973 308829
For further information visit www.purbeckchiropractic.com

 
 

 
Architectural Stonework, Fine Joinery and Furniture 

~Traditional Stone and Woodwork supplied and fitted~ 
Staircases and Handrails 

Windows, Doors and Architectural Joinery 
Traditional Timber Framing and Green Oak Building 

~Crafted in Purbeck Stone and Sustainable Hard and Softwoods~ 
Contact: Abe Shaffer Mobile: 07903 484 961 

Email:compassandcrew@gmail.com 
 

Architectural Stonework
Fine Joinery & Furniture

Traditional Stone & Woodwork 
supplied & fitted

Staircases &Handrails
Windows, Doors & Architectural Joinery

Traditional Timber Framing 
& Green Oak Building

Crafted in Purbeck Stone 
& Sustainable Hard & Softwoods

Abe Shaffer 07903 484 961
compassandcrew@gmail.com
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The Lady 
Decorator 

Katie Francis 

All aspects of decorating:  Preparation, Painting,  
Wallpapering,  Murals, Kitchen unit painting 

07780 504986              01929 792317 
www.decoration-by-design.co.uk 

 

Call Katie who is based in Langton Matravers for a  
FREE No-obligation quote 

 

 

Tel: 01929 480 597 
www.purbecklettings.co.uk 
kate@purbecklettings.co.uk

Contact  Kate Anson of Purbeck Lettings  for a free no obligation 
valuation or for advice on any aspect of the rentals market 

• Letting Only Service
• Letting and Rent collection
• Full Management
• Vacant Management

“Purbeck Lettings have been superb at managing our property”

DORSET  PROPERTY  SPECIALISTS

 
 

Dubber advert: 

                                                    
 Bespoke flooring, worktops, fireplaces
 Building
 Landscaping, garden features
 Carving & lettering
 Monumental 

01929 439205
haysom@purbeckstone.co.uk 
www.purbeckstone.co.uk
 

HEATRITE
Plumbing & Heating Services

Harmans Cross 

Gas safe no 178698

Phone Glenn for a free quote 
or helpful advice on:

Home: 01929 288306 
Mobile: 07815 134534  

National Inspection Council for 
Electrical Installation Contracting

approved contractor

A.R.HARRIS & SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Unit 7, Purbeck Business Centre, 
Victoria Avenue, Swanage Dorset BH19 1AU

Phone 01929 424518  Fax 01929 427519
Emergency 24hr call-out service 07976 848880

Fully Qualified Electricians
for all your electrical needs

SMR Refurbishment
Artisan Decorating & Refurbishment
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Contact Simon on 07973697435 or 01929 480491
follow us on Instagram - beautifulspaces_by_smr
or Facebook - BeautifulSpaces by SMR
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• 30 years practical gardening experience
• R.H.S. Advanced Certificate in Horticulture
• Plant selection and maintenance
• Expertise in herbaceous beds and borders
• Creativity and individuality

Telephone: Penny 07870 437967 
email: pen.jl@hotmail.com

Penny Cleaver 
Professional Plantsman Gardener

Holme for Gardens
• Your Local Garden Centre with knowlegeable staff   
• Large Farm Shop with Local Produce at its best   
•  The Orchard Café with delicious Holme-made 

cakes, cream teas & lunches

Holme Nurseries Ltd, West Holme Farm, Wareham, Dorset. BH20 6AQ 
01929 554716 | www.holmeforgardens.co.uk

Splendid facilities include:
• Large main hall & separate meeting room - 

ideal for all events
• Advanced audio, digital projection & lighting systems, 

fully fitted commercial kitchen, two-way servery & patio 
doors to outside terrace

• New Children’s Playground & large recreational field 
Adjacent to Swanage Railway with ample parking 
space

Please phone Tina/David on 480540
Full details, prices & information at 

www.harmanscrosshall.co.uk

Harmans Cross Village Hall

 

 

 

MS Sports Massage & 
Soft Tissue Therapy 

Level 5 BTEC - Sports & Remedial Massage 
 

Decreases muscle tension, improves flexibility, 
boosts performance, faster injury recovery 

 
Mobile sports massage therapy 

Treatment in your own home at a time to suit you 
 

Mel Shanks: 07795 198857 
Facebook: mssportsmassage 

email: mssportsmassage@yahoo.com 
 

  
 

 

 

Professional Carpet &
Window Cleaning

15 Hillsea rd 
swanage  bH19 2ql 

Telephone 426346 or  07919 277 568

DOORS, WINDOWS & LOCKS
GLASS REPAIRS: MISTED, DAMAGED DOUBLE

GLAZED UNITS REPLACED
PVC-U & TIMBER WINDOWS & DOORS INSTALLED

 INTERIOR DOORS FITTED -  CAT FLAPS FITTED
PVC-U DOOR PANELS REPLACED

LOCKS OPENED, REPLACED, UPGRADED
SNAPPED KEYS EXTRACTED

HANDLES - HINGES - LETTER BOXES - SEALS - GASKETS REPLACED 
 SECONDARY GLAZING SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

Tel: 01929 481496
Mobile: 07484186617

Email: dwlocks@outlook.com

FENSA, MTC-CRB CHECKED.  GGFI INSURANCE-BACKED GUARANTEE


